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This chart is for illustration purposes only. This shall be read together with the latest version of the Academic Progression Policy PL027 [ac054] and Admission, Enrolment and Academic Progress Rules. For the latest version of 
these policies always check the Policies and Legislation Directory http://policysearch.ecu.edu.au/WebDrawer.PolicySearch/Search

At the end of each teaching period, e.g. a semester or trimester, all students receive an official notification about their 
academic progress. Your academic progression status can be one of four colours, as explained below.

ACADEMIC PROGRESSION STATUS
Colour coding system for Enabling course, Undergraduate and Postgraduate students 

Green

Amber

Red

Purple

Exclusion for academic 
progression reason

Attained more than 50% 
credit points of your 

attempted units

Achieved a progression 
period WAM of at least 

50.00

Passed all designated 
units

Did not fail a 
non-designated unit for 

the second or subsequent 
time

Attained 50% or less credit 
points that you have 

attempted

Achieved a progression 
period WAM of less than 

50.00

Attained a grade of FN (Fail No 
Submission) in all units attempted Held an amber status and attained 

a progression period WAM of less 
than 50.00

Failed a 
Designated Unit

Failed a non-designated 
unit for the second or 

subsequent timeHeld an amber status and 
attained 50% or less of credit 

points available

Held a red status and attained a 
grade of FN (Fail No submission) 

in all units attempted

Held a red status and attained 50% 
or less of credit points available for 

units that you have attempted

Held a red status and 
attained a progression 

period WAM of less 
than 50.00

Failed a designated unit 
(one or more times), and not 
permitted to repeat the unit 

or remain in the course

Failed a non-designated 
unit (three or more times), 

and not permitted to 
repeat the unit or remain 

in the course
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